Experiential education as a strategy to preserve *Maqasid Al-Shariah* by identifying and addressing stigmatic views held by pharmacy students of patients with substance use disorders.
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**ABSTRACT**

**Introduction:** Stigmatising people with a history of substance use disorders (PHSUDs) is discriminatory, causes harm by hindering access to health services and promotes relapse. It jeopardises the preservation of *Maqasid Al-Shariah*, particularly the protection of life and well-being. Experiential education (EE) is a potential strategy to overcome stigma through direct experience with PHSUDs. This study aimed to identify stigmatised views of PHSUD's held by pharmacy students and, in accord with *Maqasid Al-Shariah*, the effectiveness of EE in changing those views.

**Materials and methods:** Interviews were conducted with seven undergraduate pharmacy students who provided care to PHSUDs through an EE programme. A semi-structured interview guide was used to explore students' perceptions on stigma. Each interview was audio-taped, transcribed verbatim and translated into English. Data were manually sorted and coded using Microsoft Excel 2016 and subjected to thematic analysis.

**Results:** The following themes related to stigma were identified: 1) individuals are to blame 2) moral versus biological views of addiction 3) stereotypes of unpredictability and dangerousness 4) lack of didactic education/training for pharmacy students regarding PHSUDs and 5) lack of face-to-face experiential education with PHSUDs. Less stigma and greater empathy towards PHSUDs were reported post-intervention attributable to increased knowledge about substance abuse and face-to-face interactions with PHSUDs.

**Conclusion:** Pharmacy students have pre-conceived stigmatic views regarding PHSUDs modifiable through experiential education. Contact by pharmacy students with stigmatised patients promotes health care without discrimination as advocated in the teaching of Islam. Future interventions to reduce stigma are required to preserve *Maqasid Al-Shariah*.
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Introduction

Stigma complex is defined as "the set of inter-related, heterogeneous system structures, from the individual to the society, and processes, from the molecular to the geographic and historical, that constructs, labels, and translates difference into marks" (Pescosolido & Martin, 2015). Negative marks associated with substance use disorders (SUDs) include health, social and behavioural dispositions at odds with societal expectations (e.g. unemployment and crime) that result in social rejection (Committee on the Science of Changing Behavioral Health Social Norms et al., 2016). Manifestations of stigma affect health outcomes negatively. They hinder health-seeking behaviour, limit allocation of resources for treatment/intervention and dissuade health care professionals from providing services (Yang et al., 2017). Accordingly, it is important to identify and address negative views held by current and future healthcare professionals towards people with a history of substance use disorders (PHSUDs). That is especially important for Muslim healthcare professionals because holding stigmatised views is inconsistent with the Islamic principles of Maqasid Al-Shariah (Raysuni, 2005).

Maqasid Al-Shariah refers to the higher objectives of the Islamic law that emphasise the protection/preservation of basic human rights including five fundamental elements: faith/religion, life, lineage/offspring, intellect and wealth/property (Raysuni, 2005). Preservation of the elements can be achieved through efforts related to establishing and strengthening them and by removing potential threats such as poor health (Ibn Ashur, 2006). Stigma towards PHSUDs has been associated with poor health outcomes (Crapanzano et al., 2018).

Didactic and experiential education are effective strategies in changing stigmatised attitudes towards SUDs (Committee on the Science of Changing Behavioral Health Social Norms et al., 2016). Experiential education in pharmacy education involves direct interaction between students and patients in clinical and public healthcare settings and is an important strategy to improve the competency of future pharmacists (Legal, 2019). However, research is lacking in addressing stigma associated with SUDs among pharmacy students. This study sought 1) to identify stigmatised views held by pharmacy students towards PHSUDs and the influence of experiential education on those views and 2) to discuss the value to students of providing healthcare for PHSUDs with respect to the Islamic principles of Maqasid Al-Shariah.

Methodology

This study received ethical approval from the International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM) Research Ethics Committee (ID No. IREC 2019-026). Eligibility criteria for participants were students who completed the IIUM Drug Abuse course PHM 3282, volunteered to be trained in providing face-to-face health screening services to PHSUDs and consented to be interviewed. PHSUDs were people who completed drug rehabilitation treatment and were monitored by the Malaysian government's National Anti-Drug Agency (NADA) in Kuantan, Malaysia. The activities undertaken by the students during the programme were screening of blood pressure, glucose, lipid and carbon monoxide levels.

A qualitative study that involved semi-structured face-to-face interviews was conducted with all (7) students who met the eligibility requirements, at the Faculty of Pharmacy, IIUM. It was conducted from January until May 2019 at mutually convenient times arranged by the interviewer and each student. Students were contacted by the researchers who explained the purpose and nature of the study. One-on-one interviews were conducted in the Malay language by one interviewer using a general interview guide designed by the researchers to allow students to comment on their didactic knowledge, perceptions, experience, patient interactions and reflections pertinent to the study. Questions addressing barriers, problems, challenges during the experiential learning as well as positive and negative feelings specific to PHSUDs were emphasised to obtain detailed elaboration on stigma, importance of health services to PHSUDs from educational, health and Islamic perspectives. When deemed necessary, questions were repeated and/or rephrased to confirm the students' understanding of the questions asked and to confirm the interviewer's understanding of the students' answers. The interviews were audiotaped, transcribed verbatim and translated into English. The names of participants were kept anonymous for privacy protection.

A thematic analysis of the transcripts was undertaken to identify, analyse, and report recurring themes relevant to the study (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Data (relevant phrases, sentences, etc.) were copied from each transcript to a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and manually sorted to facilitate the identification and coding of recurring themes. That process was conducted independently by two researchers and differences in the identification and coding of themes were resolved through discussion. There is no established ideal sample size when using thematic analysis. Most qualitative studies use the concept of saturation, the point at which no new information or themes are observed in the data (Guest, Bunce & Johnson, 2006; Willig, 2013; Fugard & Potts, 2015).
Table 1: Views held by pharmacy students towards SUDs and the influence of experiential education on those views.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individuals are to blame</strong></td>
<td>&quot;We tend to blame the drug addicts that they don't want to try to go back to the right path…after they go for rehab, they relapse” (P6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;I had this stigma on why we should spend a large amount of money in helping them because it is their own problem. Why did they involve in drug abuse and difficult to be cured?” (P2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;mostly come from low education status... rural area, they involved with drugs influence by their friends” (P4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;drug abusers as those who are from disorganised family institution” (P5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;I felt uncomfortable because people who involved with drugs may have HIV...they were also not really friendly” (P7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Moral versus biological views of addiction</strong></td>
<td>&quot;I learned how drugs affect the health of drug users, addiction can affect their mental health, physiological, quality of life and attitude…I can see that it is a disease, not only because of themselves” (P2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;I thought that people who took drugs just wanted to have fun, they didn't want to quit drugs…we know that withdrawal syndromes involve physiology of their body…same with other chronic diseases…so it is partly not their will” (P7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stereotypes of unpredictability and dangerousness</strong></td>
<td>&quot;At first I was quite scared because may be some of them could become aggressive...cheating…we don't know if they have withdrawal symptoms” (P1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;From afar, I saw that they were quite rough in terms of personality, so I was a bit scared to have a chat with them” (P4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Concern about their behaviour...those who have difficulty to cooperate&quot; (P5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;How do we communicate with these people...because drug (addiction) is a sensitive issue” (P6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lack of education/training among students</strong></td>
<td>&quot;We only learned theory previously, we know better now from experience” (P1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Experiential learning is important. When we understand about how drugs affect them in reality…it can change our thought on them” (P2).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Those who did not take the course (IIUM Drug Abuse course PHM 3282), they lack preparation…we need to have more hands-on experiences so that students are confident to do it...no more fear of doing such activities. We can also learn from psychological aspect...or behavioural knowledge…about the best method to approach them” (P7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Themes</td>
<td>Quotes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of contact with PHSUDs</td>
<td>“There should be more exposure to ex-drug addicts in terms of teaching and learning” (P3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“it was a totally new experience, I got to know their behaviour...some of my friends did not want to involve when they knew that this program involved ex-drug users” (P4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“He told us about how many cigarettes he smoked before...this population is a bit unique...we need to know their behaviour...because different people require different methods” (P5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“This programme was an opportunity for me to meet and observe them...positive experience... I could interact with them and they shared their stories how they got involved with drugs” (P6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced stigma and increased empathy</td>
<td>“Before the programme, I felt a bit scared and nervous, and some negative thought. After that I felt like they were similar to other patients...they told stories...we got some insights how hard it was for them to quit drugs...when they went to the clinic to seek treatment, the public had sceptical opinion towards them...sometimes even the hospital staff were being sarcastic and teasing them...they felt inferior, they did not want to go anymore” (P1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>following direct contact</td>
<td>“It changed my stigma about them...I wanted to help them” (P2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“They said that they did not usually do health screening...so when we do it, they seemed to appreciate the services...we should get to know their community better” (P3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>“In Islam, smoking cigarette is forbidden...I observed the bad things that happened to the patients from smoking based on their stories...so it strengthens the fact that smoking should be avoided completely...if we do not care about them properly they could relapse” (P5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Improved my perspective on drug addict, not all of them wanted to involve with drugs...a patient told us that he took morphine to relieve the pain due to an illness...then he got addicted&quot; (P6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;this programme gave us more understanding and empathy towards this population&quot; (P7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Saturation was deemed to have occurred in this study after five students were interviewed. Data triangulation process related to stigma and substance use disorders, as well as Islamic concept of both components in relation to Maqasid al-Shariah were compared with the literature and audit trail conduct during the interview for differences and similarities.

Results

The seven participants (age 23-25 years) were female, Malay, single, final year undergraduate pharmacy students. The total duration of the interviews was 204 minutes and ranged from 21 minutes to 37 minutes and average length of 29 minutes. The variation in length was due to different student responses to questions and the requirement to ask for clarification regarding some responses. Six themes are identified and are described in Table 1 using italicised quotes from the transcripts. The participants were identified using the participant number (e.g. P6).

Individuals are to blame

Stigma was manifested by blaming individuals for 1) becoming drug addicts, 2) relapsing after treatment, 3) succumbing to peer pressure, 4) unwillingness to quit drugs or to be treated, 5) the large amount of resources required to treat addiction and its co-morbidities including human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infections and 6) their backgrounds - they described PHSUDs as individuals with low education and coming from a dysfunctional family in rural areas. They implied that PHSUDs were unfriendly.

Moral versus biological views of addiction

Students expressed both moral and biological views and could link both components. The moral views were described in terms of addiction habit, reluctance to seek professional help, negative attitudes and desire to have short-term pleasure. The biological view was implied by knowledge regarding SUDs in terms of biological changes in the body and viewing drug addiction as a chronic disease associated with withdrawal syndromes and relapse. The biological view of addiction was linked with mental health, quality of life and attitude.

Stereotypes of unpredictability and dangerousness

Students reported that they had negative thoughts on the behaviour and personality of PHSUDs. They described them as aggressive, cheating, uncooperative, anxious and rough as well as the possibility that they might exhibit withdrawal symptoms. They were concerned as to the best way to communicate with PHSUDs given the sensitivity of some issues.

Lack of education/training among students

The students reported that their education and training in SUDs was lacking and that theory and experiential education needs to be balanced. They reported on the need to focus on the best ways to gain the trust of PHSUDs such that they are willing to engage with healthcare practitioners. They expressed concern that their peers who did not participate in the course and programme will not have the knowledge and skills to care for PHSUDs.

Lack of contact with PHSUDs

Students reported that the programme was their first encounter PHSUD patients. They described it as a positive experience where interaction with PHSUDs improved their understanding of SUDs. They perceived that PHSUDs possessed unique behaviours compared with the general public and were concerned that some of their peers refused to participate in the programme because the patients were PHSUDs. The face-to-face interactions enabled the students to gain patients' trust and to discuss and address each patient's individual needs.

Reduced stigma and increased empathy following direct contact

The students reported that their experience improved their empathy towards PHSUDs and, with a changed perception, now saw PHSUD patients in the same way they saw other patients. The exchange of information and stories during the programme provided the students with insights into the reality of their patients' struggles to quit drugs and the circumstances surrounding the development of their addiction. They expressed empathy in terms of the challenges to accessing healthcare due to stigma. They were motivated to help this population with their overall health care and to prevent relapse. Islamic values were reflected regarding smoking tobacco in that smoking may lead to other forms of addiction.

Discussion

The study provides evidence that pharmacy students hold stigmatised views of PHSUDs likely driven by pre-conceived ideas regarding SUDs common in the general population. In addition, the results provide evidence that experiential education involving face-to-face contact with PHSUDs can improve pharmacy students' views of PHSUDs and promote their interest in experiential education and didactic education regarding SUDs. The finding that pharmacy students hold stigmatised views of PHSUDs is important because stigma limits PHSUDs access to health care (Merril & Monti, 2015). Avoidance of negative labels has been reported as an important factor in encouraging individuals with SUDs to seek help from healthcare providers (Ciftci, Jones & Corrigan, 2012) and, accordingly, it is important to identify and address negative views held by healthcare professionals regarding SUDs. It has been reported that lack of education, training and support for health professionals working with stigmatised patients creates barriers, reduces engagement and
diminishes empathy (Van Boekel et al., 2013).

The finding that face-to-face interactions reduced stigma and generated empathy towards PHSUDS is important because it provides evidence that experiential education can change Malaysian students’ pre-conceived stigmatised views of PHSUDs. The finding that students felt their experience should become a core component of the curriculum (e.g. involve all pharmacy students) and that more didactic education regarding SUDs should be included in the curriculum is important in demonstrating that experiential education can motivate and improve student learning. Early and continuous experiential education has been identified in an evidence-based literature review as an important component of the pharmacy curriculum (Speedie et al., 2012). Relevant to this study, though not reported directly in the published manuscript, even first-year pharmacy students have had interactions with PHSUDs in community pharmacy-based methadone clinics (Winn & Turner, 2016).

Malaysia is a Muslim country and healthcare practitioners need to be culturally competent with respect to the Maqasid Al-Shariah principles of basic human rights including life, health and well-being (Attum et al., 2020). Islamic teaching encourages understanding and empathy and discourages assumption and speculation. In that light, holding stigmatised views can be considered as sinful as demonstrated in the following Quranic verses:

"O you who have believed, let not a people ridicule [another] people; perhaps they may be better than them; nor let women ridicule [other] women; perhaps they may be better than them. And do not insult one another and do not call each other by [offensive] nicknames. Wretched is the name of disobedience after [one's] faith. And whoever does not repent - then it is those who are the wrongdoers" (49:11).

"O you who have believed, avoid much [negative] assumption. Indeed, some assumption is sin...." (49:12).

These verses establish one important rule which is to avoid negative suspicion as this act is regarded as sinful. This would leave the heart to be clean together with more positive thoughts towards others (Qutb, 2002). The verses also indicate that it is forbidden for one group to deride other groups as we do not know for certain which groups enjoy a better status in the eyes of God. PHSUDs may possess values known only to God despite being socially disadvantaged. With proper care and treatment, those values could be identified and nurtured as part of the recovery process. The verses also imply the right of a person not to be treated disrespectfully which occurs commonly in stigmatised populations. Islam teaches that despite their history or previous sins, people should not call others by labels that inflict pain. Islamic teaching goes even further in establishing a noble society with high standard of justice and fairness as reflected in the following Quranic verse:

"And do not let your dislike of a people lead you to be unjust (5:8). In our context, this verse teaches us as healthcare professionals to maintain our standard of care to all patients regardless of their appearance or background.

Islamic teachings are against harmful practices such as substance abuse that intoxicates the mind leading to loss of self-control and prevents remembrance of Allah. However, those teachings acknowledge human limitations and require that individuals should be given opportunities to repent and correct their mistakes. People should be helped to return to normal life instead of being stigmatised and discriminated against in ways that can limit access to health care and lead to relapse. Healthcare professionals including pharmacists are responsible for delivering fair and equal services to all patients. They should care for PHSUDs with compassion and empathy to develop mutual trust and promote compliance as required by Maqasid Al-Shariah.

Our study suggests that higher education models should explore the potential strategies of using experiential educational intervention to eliminate stigma among current and future health professionals. We propose the Islamic guideline of good manners e.g. avoid negative assumptions, being judgmental and degrading others, not to allow hatred to cause unequal services and injustice. These components need to be incorporated into the pharmacy curriculum. Failure to overcome stigma will eventually compromise the accessibility to basic healthcare services in marginalised groups of patients resulting in poor health outcomes.

The limitation of this study included a lack of variability in the student participants due to the small sample size (other themes or sub-themes may have emerged with a larger sample size). The findings of this study cannot be generalised to other population with different characteristics. Future research should include studies with larger sample sizes and with study subjects more characteristics of the general population.

Conclusion

Pharmacy students had pre-conceived stigmatic views toward patients with a history of substance use disorders. Experiential educational was a potential strategy in promoting empathy for stigmatised patients. Experiential education upholds the principle of Maqasid Al-Shariah that achievement of optimal health promotes the preservation of life.
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